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University at Stony Brook Ps
John Marburger sressed the imp f
attractin g dinterest in t S
hst week at the Univesi Convoaton
entiled "Stony Brook in the New Work"

When discussing the success of private
sdhools over the public university system in
attracting students, Marburger asked,
"What is it about the private university
experience that makes it worth that price?
" I think private institutions are r ng

to a market place demand for a supportive
atmosphere for beginoing undegaduates,"
Marburger said "Few prospective students
or their parents are interested in faculty
accomplishments. Few ever care about hie
sophistication or coherence of the
curriculum."

In Ma s opnio, the quality of
academic programs are notwhatattractstu-
dents to universities, but the sondayr-
a-eistics are what interest n s the
most. This is bad news for Stony Brook,"
Marbur sai, "because we have demon-
strably the best faculty of the public sector m
the noth st. but we am not doing well in
secnary ch

Maburger o uded that the desirale
supporive envirenment includes a sense of
community in which visble adult authority
fgures, such as faculty, are seen to appre-
ciate the presence and interests of su

Heacited the Hoos Co ege and Under-
gaduate esearch and Creative Activities

[URECA] progams at Stony Brook as
exampIes of environments where faculty
and sns work together and can team
from each other. mse are excelent pro-
grams, I wouldn't want to change any of
them. But there's sometbing that they 6&il to

w provide."
The presidet said there is a lack of

opportunity for ts and faculty to act
like real people and join . "Where
are they going out for a late cup of coffee
and a about the impact of the chang-
ing world on each oters lives? . . . Our
progams glorify our glorious ficulty and do
not sul ffi y acknowdge the value and
values of our sudns.

"If we do not become actively ierestod
in our students, we will not create a camps
environment that attras them to us . . .
Were ging to have to project an image of
caring fbr our studets " Marburger said
The best way to do that is to reach out to

ties", said Maibuqer, "but we will get
higher, and we will be competing with uni-
versities that give modest but important and
significant meritbased scoaships for stu-
dents who have the ability to pay without
the award."

Marburger believes that SUNY's tuition

See MARBURGER on page 3

By Erk L Coppolo
Student Lder Pres Service

BUFFALO, Oct 20 - Five blade Student
Association senators who were removed
form office Friday on an election rules tech-
niality have d anded the nation of
Student Association President Kelly
Sahncr.

The sadts, who are working in coali-
tion with the Black Student Union and other

rity groups, made their dand Satur-
day aftenon during a lu e attended

previous day.
The action had even greater shock value

because it immediately followed a skit by
the comedy group "Ladies Against
Womyn," which spoofs women who are
not fins, taking many peo ffguard.

Imues of Divesiy
Th protestors dmards foa d on the

issue of racial and cultural diversity in the
student government, particularly the low

See PRESIDENT on page 3
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sdets, and treat them like human WM,
acordig to Mabge.

In addition to acting students to pub.
lic universities, such as Stony Brook, Mar-
burger also dsed the fia situation
that the university is currny experng,
and the sujecs of tition and financial aid.

MThe past two decads have seen a big
shift in Idea student aid, from grants to

loans. Amcess to both grants and loam is
based on an assessment of a family's ability
to pay," Marburer said" Nearly all finan-
cial aid has been awarded on basis of need."
However, due to hyper-inflationary cost
bills, a move is being made toward merit-
based scholarships.

"Fortuately, our tuition is low and will
remain low compared to private universi-

1

by about 200 students and student leaders
from across the state, presenting a broad set
of dands and harshly criticizing Sahner
and the student government for alleged
abuse of power.

Members of the audience, which
included some of the most elite student lead-
ers in the state as well as past student leaders
dating back 20 years, were stocked by the
allg Thions Te protestors chose to launch
their attack at the hu e after a panned
takeover of the SA offices was thwarted the
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Marburger: Glorify students, not facultyA. .~~~~~~~~

-Students demand president's resignation



When you party
remember to...By MTc Hmob t

AP Poftcd Wmer

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) -The first fi-scale debe of the
New York governorss rae may leave New Yoes wood-
ering whether Democratic Gov. Mario Cuomo has thee

ponen or two.
Either way, in this race, those are good odds for the

icmbent.
In Friday night's oonteous debate, Republican chal-

lenger Pierre Rinfet and Conservative Party _andadbeater
Herbert repeatedly atacked Right to Lif Party
Candidate Louis Wein.

"He's a stalkiog horse for Cuomo," Rinfret caed of
Wein.

"He's running to support Mario Cuomo," in said
Those comments came after the candidate of the ant-

abortion party said dot if he couldn't be eecd, he hoped
New Yorkers would re-elect the pro-choice Cuomo. Wein
said Cuomo was "a man of decency and eligee" He
also said he was "not a shill for Cuomo.

Wein said Rinfket was "really not suited for public lifer
and that London suffered om a lack of government

experienc.
What Rinret and London are worried about is that

whatever votes Wein receives could well come at their
expense, not Cuomo's. More to the point in the real world is
that whatever votes Cuomo doesn't receive on Nov. 6 will
be split three ways,. that makes it easier for the governor to
win a third term.

In politics, unlike most outing events, three against one
odds are soetimes wonderful when you're on the short
end.

On Satgday, given an opportunity to reflect on the
previous night's debate, Cuomo returned Wein's
compliments.

"He's better than these other two. He's brigter. He's a
sincere person," Cuomo said of Wein. "I don't thinkl the
other people offer as much."

Suc statements, serving to legitimize Wein as someting

,Bob
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MDOS, OS, and Apple H floppy disks, whch meas
Fi p Syou can share information with someone who uses a

different tp of computer
See the Macintosh Classic for yourself It'U change your mind

about cheap roommates.

more than a omeissue ndidate, could hep bim pull even
more voes from Rinfret and L That would make any
win by the heavily l voted Cuomo appear even moe
impresve.

After the debate, Rinfret was m and said he "d a
ball-" I also sid be hadnt rattled Cuomo.

"Hes like Jello. You can only rattle someone who is
strog" RInsIet explained

Cuomo, who didn't linger after the debate to talk with
reporters as did the other three idates, said Satuday
that his p o of Rinfret was that "he was nitoutig a
lot I was kind of amused by his antics, which is what they
were ... With Rinfret, there's no poitin baniig away. Its
like trying to fight a fog."

1ondon % i to Cuomo,^is akind of clasc sr-
vativea, a ic, parlor-type polici.. .They talk a lot
about t but you've just had conservative
gove0 ment (at the federal level) for 10 years and it has
mnaged us into the worst fiscal disaster in the history of
inusrilie nations."

"Mr. Cuomo I would regard as the Great Deceiver,"
1ondon had said during the debate He talo' about Vend-

i in this stae bu takes no responity for the sng
- ifs an the Republans ui"

As fir as the debate was ned, Cuomo o tinued to
ompbain Saturday tiat such endeavors are "a silly kind of
.exercise where we all- sit around hoping that the other guy

maces a fool of himself. It's a show. It's not the way to get at
the issues."

No e, CuoMO said it was "kind of a fun time and
that he was ready to go at it again with his threechallenges
on Nov. 4 for the second ad final debate of the campaig

Trm pleased with the way it ca out," Cuomo said ot
the Friday night debate. "I don't think our side was in any
way dam"

Whether the debate did any damap to Cuomo, or to
Rinfiet, 1od or Wein, rmains to be sew. What it may
have done, however, is to provide New York Republicans
with a lesso -the best way to beat a Democrat may not be
to have thee Republicans rnnig against him-

v

A message povid byti waper
and Beer Drinkers of Anerica
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Trying to stretch dollars when you're
computershopping doesn't mean you're wiling #
* I- dz .
to ma esarines.

That's why you shxuld consider the new,
affoxdable Macintosh' Clasice computer.

It has everything you need-udin g a monitor, keyboard, mouse,
2 megabytes of RAM, and a 40-megaye hard disk.Just plug eerything in and
the Macintosh Classic is ready to run, because the system software is alieady
insalW And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's lgendary ease of use, youl
be up and running in no time.

like every Macintosh, the Classic can rn dnt ands of avaiable applations
that all work in the sare, consistent way-so once you've learned one prWam,
you're well on vour way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate
that doesn't have trouble sharig The Apple Supe ar* -standaxd
equipment with every Macintosh-eads from and writes to Macintosh,

po^ lo yurA- 1.WH h1<~ »»^ cCU : _. _ .| ».t J« » tnd _. CJu. *n MS O

* i~linadnoeCp» OSf CA&MC_6 a o» ow* B = fw __r The power to be your best s

Candidates for governor debate

DMDTV

Donmt get wrecked. tf yure not sober-
or yore not mmr-

let someone lse do the drivg.
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isgong to oup sB Xythe
fiscal year, and do. However, hesaid,
"I don't believe the tuio ineas will be

e to provide sfiient relid for
SUNY opeating budgets."

Aodding to Maduger, the ofa
very low, or no tition policy, which Gover-
nor Cuomo has expcessed favor for, wml
"not be reamzed in our new world."

Marbuger also died the role of
social rship that Stony Brook plays.
"Stony Brook is seen as a source of ieader-

PRESIDENT f&m page I

representation of ts of color in the SA
Senate.

The students, led by ousted SA Senator
James Minter III, decided to take a direct
action on the SA after the Student-Wide
Judiciary [SWJ] palized five winners of
the recent SA Senate elections by 50 votes
for g to turn a xpens
receipt they said they forgot in Rochester.

The 50 vote deduction caused al five
cdidates who called the Vec-
tor ticket, to km tle el eavingasfew
as one parson of color on the 20 person
Senate. Minter said the ticket that took
office was supported by Sahner, tog
public endorsements by SA officials are not
allowed.

The Vector ticket es had orii-
nally gotten pet for the SA's Eloction
and Credentials Committee (E & C) allow-
ing them to turn in the receipt the next
business day. But this decision was chal-
lenged before the SWJ by the losing candi-
dates, who argued that the election rules
committee did not. have the power to extend
a dine.

Sahner called the highly visible action
"minsl" and "a cheap shot," ing
that she "had no plan of resigning. This isn't
an issue with me, it's an issue with the SWJ
and the parties involved. I honestly don't
know why I was the target of this."

Prodls Uwih USSA Conference
Black Student Union President Scott

Norman, a member of the Vector ticket,
said that he and the other students who
phanned the action were concerned about
numerous issues daing back to the begin-
nin of Sahner's term, icluding compaints
about how SA officers onduced them-
selves at the annual confaence of the United
Stae Student A tion (USSA) in
August

Tbe sudents said they were outraged that
SA officers had rented two convertible
Mustangs for use while at die conrence,
which was held in Las Vegs. SA also tod
two vans.

They also atcked Sahner for allepdly
spending student ey on driinig and
gambling, and prese g a 1'poor appear-
ance, as the represenativd of UB's under-
graduate stdent body.

'The USSA con e isse has been
something that's m ined everydting
this year. It's not itg that was widely
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MONDAY NITE !1t
* FREE BUFFET

* PICK THE PROS CONTEST
* WIN '25 CASH

^ r to^:
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION NITE

All Table Time & Snacks

1/2 PRICE!
CUSTOMR APPRECIATION DAYS NOW THRU

OCTOBERI

k--- --- M-- -- --- -- JI S

|t * LADIES' NITEI!!|

K^_______ (with escort)___

HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday
1:00 PM till 1:00 AM

.
Friday and Saturday
:00 PM til 3:00 AM

Sunday
Noon to 1:00 AMm- - -- - - - - -
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Reservations suggested, but Tickets Will Be Sold at _^ _
Door, Space Permitting _ -
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Palm Beach Is located on Middle
Country Rd. In the Liberty Plaza
Shopping Center-th Mile E. of
Nicolls Rd. between Liberty Travel
& the Texaco Gas station

ship in Socal Mies. Ile most
areas in which we need to provide that kind
of ederip is in the ton of human
value, without regards to the axioms of face
or cutre or s that lend

to our society."
The president sid, Brook has to

be an exampte to every other ng Island
insitution, oigan or b .
.While we can be proud of some of our
achievements in equal oppority and
affirmative n, we still have Sr to go
before others are truly inpipd by our
example, which is what should happen."

publicio d at UB," he sad.
Norman also claimed Sahner atmped

to gnore USSA's stit airmaiive action
guidesp wh require repesentaton of
pepe of color, dela gy/esbian/bi-
sexual sadts, or women in every delega-
tion of more than two students from a singe
campus.

Norman said he had to "fight to go the
USSA aoftference" er a 4ong-time
employee of SA y told Sobnr and
other SA offies to diegard tie rules and
"go and have a good time."

Sahner denied aU the tions
"We met our amaivc guide-

lines," she said 'The people who went did
their best to go to the workshops that they
wanted to go to, and did their best to repres-
ent their constituencies"

TCowcernedStdns
It's stuff that was alrady in the wood-

work," Norman said. "It just needed some-
thing to pull it out. This decision on the
Vector party was the straw that broke the
camel's back"

"we're student who are concerned with
how the government is being run," Norman
added. "We're politically active people who
realized that the Senate was just a circus in
disguise. This Vector decision points out
that the judical branch is having a hard time,
too."

Norman also said that the executive
branch of power has nearly total control
over powerful appointments, and is unac-
countable to stdts because the SA presi-
dents can hire and fire powerfil directors
and coordinators requiring no approval of
the student Senate or Assembly.

The students had orginally planned to
take over the SA offices Friday aftemoon,
but the protest was thwarted, according to
several sources, SASU, which was hosting
the Bene and did not want any major

_Inpe by Ray Gbw
Norman said that the action was largely

inspie by an article by former SUNY
Binghamton SA Prsdent Ray Glass who
was one of the founders of SASU.

The article, called "Are Student Govern-
ment Obsolee?" was ritten just prior to
Glasses death in 1975 in an auto aent.
This weekends conference is called the Ray
Glass Memorial O n n Conference.

Glass article calls for sweeping change
to student government as well as the present
strcture of colleges and universities.

LIVE Rock & Roll ^
lusic of "Roseanna"
>p Party Band on L.I.

$100 Cash Prize
For Best
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Marburger at convocation
PALM BEACH
0 BILLIARD CLUBl * -

Rated One Of The Top 10 New
Billiard Clubs In The U.S.A....

Billiard Digest

Resignation demanded

One Price Includes All

AFTERNOONS
EVERYONE AGE 12 to 1P
Plays For '5 Per Person
ALL DAY Until 5:00 P.M. -

B HERE'S THE WAY TO GET
AWAY FROM IT ALL!
Co"veni * Inezpwwly * Edbly

COME AMD VIS NE YORKS HOT SPOS
SWEll GET YOU * Hard Rock CAk < ldy
THERE FOR HALF 0 Soudh Sumee Seaport * lrxMuei

THE FARE" -0 CbiMwB Greenwich VW
n Soo of LAbrty * Sobo

Discouned available for Stony Brook students call for
__ scbeduls & rate infrmation.

T|REE VILLAGE TRIPS ,o, f w lf oaim axb t

751-7066 TuooA Fd. 12-5xp
68 B1*w Dr, Str Brook_

1310 Middle Country Rd.
Iu^\ Selden 11784 L -\- AT

ACCEPT P AR .ATIES
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A Nw York Dansa

Thedy, if sFreAmsin
And alpricedrinks'tfil I PM.

Thursday is Ladies' Night
Free mision and drinks for the ladies 'ti 11 PM.

~ - Friay Nite Madnessw
$5 Admiaion ad lwfor One Bar Drinks 'til 1 AM.

Saturday, if s a Dance Party.
IiveDJ.

Wtednesday i
COLLEGE NIGHT!

Admission: $5.00 OR $3.00 with College ID or this Coupon.
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 24Tm

STONY BROOK STUDENTS DRINK FREE!
Just show us your College ID.

WEDNESDAY, OCBER 31sT
HALLOWEEN 11. HALF PRICE DRINKS TILL MIDNIGHT

Just show us your College ID.
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345 Main Street
Huntmgton

(516) 673 6266
18TO PAIY * 21TODRIK
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Cuisine Of I ndia w;

Now Enjoy The Fine |
Cuisine of L.'s -

Only 3-Star Indian Restaurant

2S% Discount
With This Ad or Stony Brook LD.

on Food Only.

* ^ * *-If you wc feed of or even cwious about
"Excellent in all respects | Ind Food. Jhodo 6 well worth vaung

excel. wi the Tandoor| Tandoon Chwcken, moms & saory as a suprb dish
-MiLe McGmdy 4-83 for diesnns - Rom-ace Fabnxant N.Y Tunes 6-17-84

Gafiey on thle
Evro-)nmenal Act

By Ratmi Ir
.sftalu 913ff Wr

A~sseblyman Robert Gafihey spoke on the Twenty -
Fir Century Environmenud Quality Bond Act at the Co-
lg Republicans PI'g has week

Gaffney, a mmpesenaivc of the Fourth Assembly Dis-
tric is a supporter of the Century 21 Bond Act He
expained the pditics behind the establhme ofthe propo-
sition, details of the aloaonof the $2 billion fumd and its
possible various beneficares on gIsland. He said that
the need for this redum is co tiinally mndated,
since the bill calls for the creation of state debt. He said the
reason for Governor Cuomo's support for the Act is not
because of "a tre-endous desire to improve the environ-
ment", but because of the legal and economical constraints
placed on the government ding the ludge Gaffney
said most towns on Long Iland are in favor of the Century
21 Bond Act; but certain communities in Upstate New York
do not share this enth usasm.

According to Gaffney, the reasons for regional differences
regarding the Bond Act lie in the dictated use of $2 billion.
For example, $800 million is set aside for "band aqtion
projects" which the New York Public Interest Res
Group [NYPIRG] believes would help to "protect open
space, drinking water supplies, wildlife and endangered
species, wetlands, man and pubhc access to lakes and
shorelines." Although Gaffney agrees that such aspects may
improve the quality of the enviroment here on Long I,
he admits that the fact that state-protected land cannot be
used to generate revenues locally, might hurt the economies
of some upstate communities.

According to Gaffney, other benefits of the Bond Act for
Long Island is the use of $525 million to pursue various
recycling programsincluding encouragement for develop-
ing innovative ones,-and to upad the quality of state
parks and recreation Sties, which would include Jones
Beach and the Bethpage State Park.

Another benefit of this particular fund, cited by Gaffney,
is spding $50 million which could aid the inceneationof
medical waste and may directly affect institutuions such as
the University Hospital However, NYPIRG contends that
this issue is "the only major potential problem in the Bond
Act" According to NYPIRG officias they would prefer
that other non-incineration technologies such as autoclaving
would be funded. Gafhey, however, is concerned about the
high cost of such processes.

State Report
22-year old Sullivan
Student shot and killed

LOCH SHELDRAKE, NY (SL) - A 22-year-old student
at Sullivan County Community College was ned down
in his off-campus apatnI t Thursday night, police said-

The stLt, C eag Le Murray, died from six gunshot
wounds at Community General Hotal in Harris, where
he was taken after the

Neighbors said they called the police after hearing gun-
shots at about 8:30 pm Thursday. While rumors are circu-
lating that Murray killed himself, police said that that is out
of the question.

Police said there was no sign of forced entry to the
apa-tment

No suspect is in custody, however, the police believe they
have significant leads. They would not coment on
whether they believed the fig was drug related or not

Two of the 'New Paltz 8'
Defendants jailed
KINGSTON (SL) - Two New Paltz studentscharged with
disorderly conduct for allegedly playing a loud radio were
jailed by a county courtjudge after they showed up late fora
court appearance Thursday.

The students, Gary Woodsen and Stevie Stuart, had a
warrant for their arrest issued by judge Francis Vogt Friday
molning at 9 am. When they arrived at court at 2:30 Friday,
they were arrested and held on $500 bail. Bail was eventu-
ally reduced to $100.

The students are among eight at the college who are
accusing campus police of racial harassment and police
brutality stem from a July 29, 1989 incident.

Neither was available for comment last night.
One of the eight, Broderick Clarke I, recently d

guilty to reduced charges.

Unusual Toys & Gifts
For All Ages

Glow In The Dark Items

Escher T-Shirns A Posters * Laser F/X
Neon Clocks * Einstein Posters * Holograms

* And Much Much More!
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CLOSED Lunch 11:30 - 3:00

MONDAY Dinner 5:00 - 10:00
Fri./Sat. 5:00 - 11:00

Shoole SMITHTOWN
I * ""Q 9 E. Main St

:*Pe.nCe sw you 360-9861
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I Campus Notices ] |
.The Stony Brook Telefund is looking for representatives with *
:..excellent communication skills for the fall semester. .
..Flexible Sunday through Thursday work schedule; $5.50/hour ...
-plus bonuses. Call Beth or Chris at 632-6303. .

.The Whols New on Campus book ordered by freshman over the .

.summer can be picked up in the Alumni Office, 330

.. Administration

.Psychology Honors Program Juniors are being interviewed for

... the Psychology Department's Honors Program. Requirements:
O overall GPA of 3.00, Psychology GPA of 3.5 (exceptions

.. individually considered). Applications available in

. Undergraduate Psychology Office, Psychology B-116.

... Honor Society for Psychology Stony Brook's chapter of Psi

. Chi, the National Honor Society in Psychology, is accepting
... applications for membership. Student must be registered as :
... a Psychology major and have an overall GPA of 3.0 and 3.3 in :

.. psychology. One-time application and membership fee: $30. *
:. Students should contact the chapter president, Karen Ward, .
.at 632-2739. Karen is available in the Psychology ..
... Advisement Office, Psych-B 116, Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to .
.noon.

:.. ..: : .: ..: ..::..::..::..:.;.::; :::::::::::::::::::::: .: . ........... :::::::::* ::.-::, ,.::-I:
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La Veranda Kistorante Itahiano
1099 f q;Zute 25Ai
Stony 2Brooki Nezu york
(Across from LIRR jDepot)

Openfor Lunch e& Dinner
Seven tDays a fWeek
(Please Cafffor Reservations
(516) 689-2436
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20%
OFF

134 Main St.
Port Jefferson
(Harbor Sq. Mall)

473-5450

Expires 11/21/90

FREE
GIFT
With
This
Ad

La veranda

^LEpertence the ultimate in elegant classic

and contemporary continental

Italian cuisine.

Daily Complete Luncheon Specials
NOW A VAILABLE
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I8 WHY mO OUR STUDENTS SCORE
X MORE THE HIS ?

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PNEO 'W B Stanley
a . - Kaplan
j FFour computer generated score
| reports, pinpointing students' YES! no.
9 strengths and weaknesses*

| Four complete diagnostic exams YES! no.e

Average 12 students per class, with YSno
a maximum of 15 - not 40 or more

8

5 Students grouped by level of ability YES! no.

| Free tutoring sessions with your YES! no.
X teacher- not an audio tape

| WE ACE THE TEST.
j NOW IT'S YOUR TURN...

Average LSAT improvement 8.5 points ?

We asked Kaplan to compare their score improvements to ours. They declined.
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PRINCETC
REVIEW
telling it like it is

N.

?{

C14

1.O

CALL NOW!!10 COURSES START OCT 2511 CLASSES HELD ON CAMWPUS!!0
NOTE:e NEITHER PRINCETON UNIVERSITY NOR THE EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERI

IS AFFILIATED WVITH THE PRINCETON REVIEW.,

Tihis isthe fine pnint. Read n carefuWI. You wouldnl wen to m in ayttMg. Oon't like K&Dnbn
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W HEN DIVING hfor dfst in
an ahe A o-flica thao may be
ut m caesofsi fe for i mclcuab

vame the objective is obvious to win.
But inthe cos of the United Stat inter-
vention in the Middle Es winning winl
pBve we e than

News Views
-David Joachim

The World War H "losers" of Japan
and Germany supply a constant
reminde of this paradox. With the ta
tional burden of having to seem like the
"good-guy," the United States ase
responsibility for rringsablityin the
devated nations Of course, this back-
fired on the US. as both nations control
the majority of the world market and
posseW superior economies today.

"Operation Just Cause" serves as a
more recent parallel. The invasion of
Panama, though seemingly victorious,
resulted in the US. spending billions of
dollars in reparations; billions of dollars
that we don't have as our economy fis
apart and the multi-trillion dollar debt
continues to dimb.

At risk of seeming paranoid, the U.S.
is entering an era of certain economic
instability. And from this time forward, it
will get worse before it gets better.

So why are we expaning our respon-
sibilities in the world instead of concen-
trating on ourselves? Evidently, if we
fuflfill our "responsibility" to our "allies"
of Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, we will be --- ~ ~ ~ ~

---
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held a coutb!le for the billions of dol-
lasin dm ag that each nation Wmf
incur. Also, we will have to restore Iraq
after we destroy it. What will be to pin?

Rardlcess of popular American
belies we have entered a cap of
ideolg, not economics. With no more
"commies" left to fight, the trigger-happy
U.S. has decided to keep the tradition of
American imeialism alive by creating a
new enemy, and it asan
economic threat

This myth is reinforced by money-
hungry oil companies who raise prices
with the Gulf Crisis as justification. This
suggets to Americans that without od
from the Persian GuIf we are paralyzed
as a nation, and must use military might
to preserve our economic in s. But
given that less than 20 percent of our od
comes from that region, ifing thou-
sands of lives seems ludicrous.

The U.S. is currently sding an esti-
mated $100 million a day in the Gulf
Crisis, while we wait for Saddam Hus-
sein to show aggression and give us "just
cause" to invade. Meanwhile, if we
would spend this same money on
research for alternative fuels, we would
be making a wise investment in our
future - a future without U.S. depend-
ence on the world's oil market - and a
future with less hostility and wasted lives.

Many Americans think this conflict is
exactly what the U.S. needs to get out of
its economic rut. But surely there are
other ways to increase production; other
than supporting Saudi Arabia, a country
that murders its own citizens and treats
women like animals; other than placing
thousands of young American lives in
jeopardy; and other than sparking a con-
flict that we simply can't afford to finish.

732 Rte 25A * Selauket 689-8268
296 Lake A ve. * St. James 862-6076
6333 Jericho Turnpike.

* Commack 499-3991
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"7eaching The Mudheads To Copulate:
Sex and Spirituallty Among American

Indian Tribes"

a Lecture by:
The Reverend Dr. George E. Tinker

(Osage-Cherokee)
Assistant Professor of Cross-Cuftural Ministries,

lliff School of Theology, Denver, CO
Friday, October 26, 1990, 8:00 p.m.

Staller Center for the Arts Recital Hall
The Lecture is Free and Open to the Public

It is also the Keynote Address for a Local
Conference on "Human Sexuality

with a Spritual Perspective,"
Sponsored by the Presbytery of Long Island and theSchool of Allied Health Professions of SUNY Stony Brook

1990-1991 UNIVERSITY DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIESSponsored by the Office of the Provost and Newsday
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the anning of the event; an event that the administa
tioa d Public Saoy did otwe .

Both Publc Safetya a eadm-inistratin shared
e misnceptio that because the coert would

attract "the wrong kinds of people," amage was
imminent What they meant, of course, was that
because the event featured black music they expected
trouble; And these are supposed to be ou educators.

This type of administrating only serves to pepetu-

ate the ignorance that accompanies lacs
But it seems that neither Public Safety nor the

admin n objected to the George Carlin concert.
Carlin's script usually coss of i ent
material intended to develop a Ise smo toward
administration. But of course the univesitydidn'tcare
- Carlin is white, and typically attlacts a primarily
white audience. What could possibly happen?

SAB took a big risk by insisting on hoding this
event. Imagine if, by chance, a violent act di occur.
This would have "proven" the university correct in its
assumption, and the holding a similar event in the
future would be next to pssible.

Fortunately, the concert went on without one inci-
dent of violence or hostility. And as we concert-goers
know, this is rare in any concert, whether it features
black or white performers.

. With the history of incidents during concerts on the
Stony Brook camps icing an a d sexual
attack during last semess Psychadelic Furs concert,
SAB had to be especially carefil last weekend.
Because there were two concerts during the weekend,
the odds were increased that at least one incident
would occur.

SAB avoided this by utilizing its new student secur-
ity force; one that is now trained by Public Safety in
crowd control. This is a welcome change from last
yeaes laid-back SAB "force," which knew little about
how to patrol and deter conflict. Unfortunately, stu-
dents had to endure the inconvenience of having their
bags checked and bodies friskedl But this is a small
price to pay for safety.

The Student Activity Board's year-long battle with
the administration proved worth it, especially with the
open of the 5,100-seat Indoor Sports Complex
arena, which will be ready for concerts next semester.
Now we can look forward to events fturing more
diverse acts with more of a diverse audience. And
beyond campus, this victory will help to slowly dis-
credit those who judge according to color rather than
content

Homecoming weekend cao and went last week,
with a few disappointments index th e A-n clx I
of the annual wade due to lain But there was one
barely u ized victory: Boogie Down Productos

which proved to all skis that rap coerts and
violence do not e ily go handihandu

The members of the Student Activity Boar deserve
to be Ireognized for their inoense avx during
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By John VkgoNO
*StlCBi-Fm Wrider

After an original censor and much con-
troversy, the film Heny & Juw became an
overnight landmark by being dte first to
receive the new NC-17 rating. Putting Hol-
lywood politics as Director Philip Kauf-
man's adaptation of Anais Nin's diaries
leaves a hasting impon ing of
moral quions and sexual introspection.

This story centers on a young writer in
Paris in 1931 who falls into a pasonate
love Wangle that breaks all the rules of
matrimony and possibly morality. The
young writer is Anais Nin, played by Maria
de Medeiros, who is eternally curious with
the desires and thoughts of others. In one
scene Nin's husband, Hugh (Richard E.
Grant) says that she "is in love with people's
minds," as she secretly writes about her
beated love for Henry Miller. She never
stops loving her husband, in fiat, her expe-
niences enanea their sexual reationship.

The true expkxion of desire occus when
Millees wife, June (Uma Thurman) comes
to Paris and is introduced to Anais where
the two women begin to develop a ascinat-
ing love for each other. This is e limit of
the plot, the majority of which d
itself to the development of the relationship
between Nin and her new found loves. The

s ial sexual content of the film
requires no detailed explanation and judg-
ment can be left up to the audience.

The erotic aspect of Henry and June
deserves altention in regard to the acting.
The felings, exp lust and love is so
vividly paformed that it truly speaks for
itsel£ Maria de Medeiros (Anais) comes off
as somewhat timid at times, but while in the

W

By Ed Polae and Otto Strong
Sumum Stff Wrimn

A malon, tells the story of a fmily of East-
ern European immigraits who come to
America and settle in Baltimore. The filMm is
directed by Barry Lean, who was
awarded the best director Oscar for his last
film, Rain Man.

This is a* fam about fily, tradition,
espct, and love. The story focused on Sam
Krihsky who came to America in 1914
to live with his four hers. We see how
li& chang for the families of Xse men as
America developed. The story is not only

MAa de Medelrwm Anis Non (right) and Uns lurmao as June Mifer in Phlp
KjMnans "Henry ad June."

heat of ecstacy makes her deies and curios-
ity vividly clea. Fred Ward, who plays
Henry Miller does a superbjob at showing a
bitter and rated man who cannot help
faling in love with Nin. Their passion is not
expressed in the mutual love for writing as a
way of life, but as a means of exposing the
inner desires of all. Uma Thurman gives us a
June that is constantly seeking to under-
stand herself.

Kaufman, who has died such films as
The Right Sniff anTe Unbearable Light-
new of Bg once agin plo that you an
break the rules. The representation of Paris
in 1931 is almost a chaer in and of itself.
There is always sometimg going on in the

background such as street debates, nude
acrobats or festivals. There is as much care
given to every shot of the surroundings as
there is to the story itself. The frequent short
scenes, someimes no more than a few
seconds, may take the audience by surprise,
but is essential to building the fast paced
tone of the film.

The screenplay was somewhat disap-
pointing considering the care given to the
other aspects of the film. For example, more
emphasis was given to the various settings
than dialogue.

Over all Henry and June is a film that
forces you to reconsider the morals of sexu-
ality and matrmony.

right, who is Ansiered by many to be one
of Englani's best stage actresses, plays
Sam's wife, Eva Krichinsky. Aidan Quinn,
who recently appeared in The Handmaid's
Tale, was excellent as Sam's son, Jules, who
is hying to make a name for himself by
opening a discount department store. Eliza-
beth Perkins, who starred as Tom Hanks'
girifriend in Big, played Jules' wife, Ann.

Her relationship with Eva is one of the
strongest and most loving in the film.

Overall A Yalon maintained a high stand-
ard from start to finish. The movie is beauti-
ful both visually and musically. This is
especially evident during the Fourth of July
sequence. The characters and the story are
engaging. A Won is one of the best films of
the year.

rap. The show continued with a series of
hard-pumping songs including; classics such
as "Criminal Minded," "Poetry," "My Phi-
losphy" and new releases; "Loves Gonna
Getcha" and "100 Guns." Throughout the
show the crowd danced and sang along with
the Blastmaster and his Bronx crew.

Between songs KRS attacked a variety of
issues dealing with homelessness, education,
racism and politics. He also made a compar-
ison between the six million people of Jew-
ish heritage that perished in the Holocaust
and the 200 million Africans who died
under slavery. In light of this, he parallels the
Swastika with the American flag since a
class of people were persecuted under each.

In addition to BDP, other acts included
X-ean, who opened the show, and a spe-
cial appearance by D-Nie.

Despte the long controversy the concert
was an overal sceSS.

A jubilant and excited crowd of approxi-
mately 1,500 people enjoyed a Boogie
Down Production merformance at the Stonv

Tri" Ipp Ye --. As ~ - or---- a_* _w }
Brook Gymnasium during ho w

w our nation weekend last Friday.
on tradition The concert ended months of debates
nces. between the Minority Planning Board and
ause we are school adminihators over the issues of
uiEmy comes security and the alleged necon between
I that it is the rap concerts and violence.
lot material "Let's show them that rap does not mean
,ver happens violence," exaimed Polity Vice Print
ica they will Joe Mignon before introducing the featured
Emily. permers. Mipon directed this statement
r-Stahl, who towards scool ials who have Wried to
W lanas thwart rap coDcwrts on campus.
xlerfuljobin BiItmIster KRS-One led off with "Ihe
L Joa Plow- Bride h Over," a song about the on in of

!*aracers rohm "Avaon" enjoy a pade

By Glem P. Warmugh
Sotten Fume Wrier

about one family. It is about ho
has endured a greater strain
through its echnogical adva

The movie is touching boo
repeatedly made aware that fi
first. The aractrs understand
people that arm important, r
di. They Imow that whatl

to them while they arn in Amra
always have the love of dhir I

Avan stars Armin Muelle
appeared in Music Box with Ja
Sam Krichinsky. Hedoesa woe
the role of the loving ptiach

Q - O Statesman *
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Sexual stimulation in Henry & June NC-17 Rating:

Between an'R'
And a hard place
THE MOTION PICTURE

Association of America
(MPAA) recently instituted an

addition to the long-standing movie
raig system, "NC-17." This new
category wil have far reachingeffects
on the motion picture industry.

The Bottom Line
Glenn L. Greenberg

During the past few years, there
has been an increasin number of
filmmakers whose films have been
lapped with an "X" rating for gra-
phic portrayals of sex and violence.
These movies were by no means por-
nographic, but they were deemed too
strong for simply an "R" rating. X-
rated films are considered taboo to
the mainstream film industry, and it is
impossible to get one shown in a regu-
lar movie theater, or advertised in
most major newspapers. In short, if a
movie is slapped with an X, there's
very little chance of it ever being seen
in any venue other than an "art"
movie house, which means only a
very select few will see it.

These filmmakers are then fSced

See GREENBERG on page 3

Avalo: An immigrant's tale in the United Stateb

Boogie Down Productions
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Therets a good reason
your Collegiate Reps know
how students think.

They're students.
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Wh two p the X-
ratiog, or agree to re-edit the film n
order to obtain an R4&dn& Most of
the te pttoigdoes not work,
so the fiim s hve itle ice.
They Wr to e-et

Recent ,of fils being reR
dited to get an R-rating include:

Crims of Aswm 9 1/2 Weeks
Angel Het Wifidone (and
tically every other Mickey Rourke
movie), Nightare on E/m Ste
Parn V. None of ecould be consi-
dered porno movies, rght? Yet, for
onm reason or another, all of them
wer oIgayapped with an X-
ratn, and had to have footage cut
out to get an R.

The gis having an X-rdn
was not conceived to be a bad thing. It
was only suposed to mean that such
a film should not be viewed by
anyone under 17. However, porno-
gr s felt this rai% also assified
their "masterpieces," and they
embraced the X-ramt as their own,
ie it was the only rating that the
MPAA did not copyright X became
so widely assciated with porno that
eventually any maintam film-
maker would try to avoid getting an
X But just c r some of hie
movies that were rated X before it
b- eame tabM Mfi&ig Cowboy,
with Dustin Hofinan and Jon
VO ; s Tango in Pais, with
Man n and A Clockwor*
Orange, did by Stanley Kubrick.
Midght Cowboy even rooeived
Academy Awards And this was an
X-rated movie. Seam unthinkable
today, doesnt it?

In the past few years, some daring

01-

Tre only to he'poble=ms in wid the NC-
17 rating is to strict gd-es tat clari wit
sepsratoR NC-17 and X o ea odher. rm sure thse

guidi wil soon be de ff thy are not being
worked on right now. It woud be uthinkb e
MhAA not ider the im-dow dot come 6
such a d it is saf to sy tlshe three
atgs will eventually be cearly drawn.
My only hope is tht e guidn i not stife e

creativity of the mm darig filmmakers in the
no pawicture industry. NC-17 was created to a&ow fil

mdc strictly for adults to be shown as their d s
ineded, and if lwd wisely, it wMl positively change the
way we look at motion itre

dIo have d to Stbch
the o ae of and they have
s d for it, having to trim off pie.
ces of ther work to satisfy the ratings
bA There was a gowing cy
auong filmmakers and critics for a
revising of the American movie mating
system, but the psde of the
MPAA, Jack Valnti (who, ainde
tally, cam up with the orkinal ating
ssem in the 60s), refised to lien,

a ig that the sysuem works as
wen today as it always has. Critics
Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel called
for the istion of an A" ratin

_eain "For Adults Only," for films
too strong for an R but not deserving
of being lumped in with poMo films
Once they got the ball rolling, it began
to pick up speed, and many fimous
diretors also called for the A-ratig.

After long months of debate and
consideration, Valenti fially broke
down and agreed to institute a new
raig: NC-17, which means "No
Children Under 17 Admittecd"
period (R meas "Cildren r 17
not admitted wiout p t or
guardian".) This has quieted Valenti's
critics, and I must say that I support
the additon of the new rating. I per-
soally hate to hear about dio
having to cut out bits and pieces of
their films to satisfy some yokels on a
ratings board thas sup d to be
represting what our society wants
to see in the movies I want to see a
movie the way its director wants it to
be sow, and I believe it's unfi for the
filmmaker to be pi res into chang-
ing it around to suit others,

But the addition of this new rating
brings with it some imp .
Consider this

NC-17 is sort of a limbo between R

and X. What kind of criterion wall fte
brd use to cdly filb

now? How wfll they dedermin- an R
f&om an NC-17? For thtmer, how
wml they determIIe an NC-17 fiom
an X?

Furthermore, wht's to stop some
shrewdpomoaph who wants to

brohdenhis denced
"Since kids aren't allowed to see NC-
17 fil anyway, why cant my movie
be rated as such? My movie's not for
ids, tha, so why does it have to be

rated Xr And how will the ratings
board justify tbeir reply when they
refine to give Debbie Does Dalas
Parf V that NC-17?

It also must be considered that
since there is now a new slot between
R and X, there will be moviemakers
who will aim for an NC-17, just togo
as Ur as they can without making a
porno movie. The ae not seWM=s
fi m s concerned with art they
are ex-sr out to make
a quick buck off a curious movie-
ping public. Raemebea, ts a
new and there has to be movies
to receive it I think it's safc to say we
can soon expect a flood of NC-17
movies, and I'm auk many of them
will not be very good. In short, I can
foresee abuse of this NC-17 rating.

There are some people out there
who will go see an NC-17 film just
beca-se of its rating - they want to
see how dirty it is. Cas in point one
particulary horny friend of mi is
dying to see Henry andJune, the first-
ever NC-17 movie, now in release,
despite the fiut that the movie got
mixed reviews at best He's the kind
of guy that would be the perfectarget
for those exploitation-meisters I men-
tioned earlier.
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Controversial NC-17 film rating
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We will be showing the
Douglas / Holyfield Fight

9pm Thursday, October 25th
ROUTE 25A, EAST SETAUKEr
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The University has recently
complmed its Sports
C pxutilizing a tietable
that makes NASA ko* liWe a
p a oqizaMiz Yes, I
know it sem as though the

whole campus is buzzing with exdtem t
in ne, the last time students on this cam-
pus were so excited was when the pIetz
vendors started selling Yoo-hoo's.

The Funny Bone
Otto Strong

The official name of the facility is the
Indoor Sports Complex. SUNY officials
have adamantly stated that the new com-
plex is not to be called a Field House.
Therefore, the Indoor Sports Complex
wll hereafter be referred to as the Field
House.

People may ask what's the big deal, but
have you ever found someone willing to

~~~~~~~r K

8000'. M itsubishi Ecis

_XN^ _ 1991 BSN
-- ^ STUDENTS.

Enter the Air Force
* immediately after gradua-
tion - without waiting for the

results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili-
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
STATION-TO-STATION COLLECT

315455-7060
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dXtswith a Savings and Ioam official.
Te are St plenty of o ru e AN

you to be the proud owner of a dust-
en name plae.

And what's with these wings on the
gymnsiu . Ile old gym will Imown be
Imown as the east wing, while e field
house has been dubbed the west wing.
This "wing' deal tels me n i.
Ylmow I'm not Rambx, I don't cany a
compass around with me where ever I go.
Lts fice it, the only "wingsst MI are
concerned with are tow 13€ jobs at Big
Barys.

So soon you will soon be able to witness
exciting oom , whether it be bas-
eball, voleyball or trc. And with over

4,000 seats there will be no need to gt
over seats. There will be enough room for
everyone to enjoy the gme, gtat
you will still be able to find a parking spot
in Stony Brookl

Therefore I encourage you to come out
and root for the home team (the Patriots).
Where will I be you ask? 1Il be in the
lobby. What lobby, you ask? The Otto J.
Strong Main Lobby, of course.

spend $250,000 so they could offidaly be
named after a Field House.

The Indoor Sports Complex, as
to the Outdoor Sports Complex,

bas several namfg opportities or the
cilities. Translation: We're loking for

rich people with spare cash But my ques-
tion is: are additional names really neces-
sary? Doesn't the term "gym" or "lobby"
already impy a certain idea?

"151 meet you in the lobby."
"Huh?... What lobby?"
"You know, the Otto J. Strong Main

Lobby."

"Oh, the Ono J. Strmg Main Lob.
by...Why didn't you say so in the first
plae?"

Unfortunately, the Otto J. Strong Main
Lobby will never see dte oIght of day
because I do not have an extra $75,000 to
pay for a $40 plaque I could pick up at
Pergament. However, I still have two
options could exercise to obtain my
plaque. One is to spray paint, in school
colors of course, my name al ovae the

lobby. The second and shghdy more da-
matic way would be to jump off the Fldd
House leaving behind a note
my requet What am 1, nuts? It's only the
main lobby. Now if it was the
aua-.

Iet's hfce it, only celebrities have this
much extra cashI that. The Dom
DeLouise Joggg Mezainite, the New
England Patiots Varsity Team Room and
the Oaland Athecs..uh, mahe that the
Cincnati Reds Broom Cl

Now I know what you're thinking. It's
not fir e lebrities will have their
plaque, while L a lowly apalhetic Stony
Brook student, who couldn't find the gym
if I was anding in the locker room, be
denied an portunity to have my name
etchd in formica. Fret no more, for it has
come to my attention that tere were sev-
eral n opportunities are still availa-
ble and have virtually gone untouchd.

For exmple, stalls in the men's room
are selling for $500. (IThe stall without
paper is going for $400.) Urinals are $100
and thsed nifty hot air hand dryers are
S50. You see, not everybody has to be in
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Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.
Driver-oriented cockpit with full analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take your test drive today! * Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine - Five-speed manual overdrive
o Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes - Full analog instruments with 6000 rpm redline tachometer
- AM/FM stereo with four speakers; much more.
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-Stony Brook's Indoor Sports Complex

D. Young
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Editorial Was In-a a
To dh Edito

I am wmit ine to e oditorial
that appead in the October 8,1990 issne
of S coeng the amp Resi-
dees policy of offeing s the
opportunity to reserve double rooms as sin-

eo an a datiois at a ium
rae, ad the d to te those

esdn s who are the sole o pnts oftheir
mswo deride not to petrcipate in that

program.
lt is einy mpnt for a publaon

such as S sman to highlight the r
of those that it serves. However, in the caso
of this ial, e i mtion is incom
plete and in some i iaurate.

As a selfufficient opeao, th Div-
of amps relies only on

room rents to gene te revenues neces-
sary to opecte the reie- hall program.
With den occupancy (some fac-
ing many college campuses as the pool of
traditional colege age dents rin), it is
important to look for ways to generate funds
to reach agee lbudget levels. Tle d
to im t the sole/occupancy program,
and the subsequent d to lidte
the oc opans rooms who chose not to
piIe mthe sole c ncy pgam
was a and endorsed
by ent sdentst Eac year, a student
committee recuted from the Rd
H Association is convened to review resi-
dence hall and to I mend fund-
ing levels for the coming fiscal year. The sole
aocupancy program and were
two recommendationm to come out of last
year's Rate Review Committee. Thes

Com were reviewed -by the
RHA assembly and were preseted to build-
ig Lelatres for approval by the RHA
representatives prior to implnentation.

W e reients not provided with an
-opportunity to reserve double rooms as sin-
gle s at a premium rate, the
cost of housing for al resident studenAs
would increase at a greater rate to cover the
expenses oecessuy to operate tie esidence
halls Im nting this optionallowsthose
residents who benefit from the extra space
to pay the additona cost, which helps
reduce the erevenue shou reuling om
the vacant beds in tie e hals.
Further, by n p ig otnsolida-
toe, residents would discover an inequyas
so sole occupants of double rooms would
be paying a premium rate for housing while
others with the same type of aconoda-
tons were paying the double rate. Currently
over 300 residents have cxp an inter-
est in pt g in the sole
prot m. Without o most of
these nts would never have the oppor-

uniyq to obtain such an _ t.
The point in your editial at residents

receie less than sixteen hours notice to
accXpt a single double or be idated is
inaccurate. In reality, residents who are the
sdle occupant of their room receive a letter
providing them 5 working days to respond
to the ofer of a singe-double or to find a
ro a. Should they decline the option
of a singledouble or not identify a suitable
roommae they then receive a leter the
following week informing them of their
consolidai and again providg S wor-
ing days to compkethe s pro-

Ie M the c lidtSo 8
actually a two week poces, ot a sixteen
hu evet Furerresident arc only con-

wi a o reowdn e a,
h everyeffort made to keep them on r

aurent floor. Residen woltd neer be
to another even

if it meant allowing diem to remain as the
aole occupant of tbeir room until a room-
M ws asigu d or util an intmaxuvding
^,14 a8 coi d be a e

T rPes" tht you dec in your
editial was more of a fact finding o

by 12 sdn Upon oa

the le for e c poces
and expining the process i eady an

in atendance left Utisfied that their
qesins and aoncerns wre dresed

Pdolicie such as he single-double
aNd conslidation do not exist to "blood
more money out of stsas you suggest
Rather, they exist _ the cost of

bining an edution at Stony Brook for
the total of stuidents who choose
to reside on mpus. P i impleented
by aps Re s are not a in a
vacuum. AU policies which affect sdent
stdents ae created with significant input of
the R e Ha Association befoe their
actual im na I enouag resi-
dents who have an opinion about the opera-
tion of the esidene hall program to voie
their opinions by g involved in the
Ree Hall Association or one of its
many committees. Al S. deVries

Assistant Director of
Campus Residences

The Truth About
African American History
To the UN=

It deeply addned me to see the View-
point written by Jerry Katz. A lot of the
inrmation he used to suppoh bis arguc-
ment was grossly iaut

Firsly, the idea of a white woman play-
ing Cleopatra is offensive because many
people do not know or just ignore the hfct
that Cleopatra was a Black African
Woman. Everyone knows that Shacespeare
and his chates were white, so therefore
seeing Denzel Washington as one of thse
characters is not out of the ordinary.

Secondly, Mesopotamia was part of a
great African empue, cause Africa
extended far beyond the borders as we
know them today. Only after wars with the
Roman Empire did "Africa" dwindle in
size.

Thidy, when Mr. Katz says the only
contribution that Black Americans have
made to this society was through slavery he
is alkig pure rubbish. Black Ameri
have made numerous contributions to

* and industry and have also made
hundreds of inventions. Charles Drew
invented the concept of the blood bank.
Lewis latmer vtd the carbon fila-
ments that Thomas Edison used for his
"invention" of the light bulb. Matthew Hen-
son was the first Black man to reach the
north pole. Dniel HMle Edward firs per-
formed open-eart surgery. And we must
not forget the numerous contributions made
by George Washington Carver.

II conusion not only should everyone
take AFS couses but I would encourage
Mr. Kat to take one or two so he can learn
the truth about African Anmrican history. It
is truly apparent tdot he Ikows absoludey
nothing about the suet and tefoa he

sod keep his oc statements to
himself. , Ka Roach

- -Mlanic Gnory
Tamiko Greory

Slanted News
To doe Edio

It is a comfort to know that with AIDS
Educatn Week beging on camptu on
Oct. 16, lDackwowd has mde its haluable
contrion by derin in an -uds
dably d ot "AIDS wa
ined by witc people "to kf back

t is a comfot to know that no one, to my
bnowkeg, has d _ (Us othi ageus

bit ofd gt It is a omfMOt to know
that tere are many iocent s who
mistake this _g ra f a news-
paper, its voomtea for , its edidtoi for
tPugh perap vw e bave reaed te xpint

whereA, odweeaip~,e only pro.
is bigoted ha. Heil

. l ..W.ne

Comedy of Errors
To e Edito

I have al dots of em as a result of
the George Carlin 'concerf as Saturday

1ht Having to stand in the rain on a bong
fine to be body-seardhed for heaven knows
what!! (For guns or bombs, justified. For

Wets and ames4 unjustified.)
And what a rain it was.

Tun to get to our ' n seat to find
we were out in te min once apin. My
word! Have New York State contauors
have done it in with their igethical
standards and und anodhr way to make
sure a stucte they build begins disinte-
grting long before its nticipated time?

But then the concert was over and I had
really enjoyed the two c da George
Carin is not just a enL He is much
more than that He is preacing an anti-
establis anti-hypocrisy, anti-bul-
in eral phy. But it seems to me
that tie a didn't hear him- They
listened and laughed and a uded but
they didnt iteralize what he had been
saying. At first only one door wasopened to
let out that huge crowd. Finally, after five or
ten minutes they opened another door. We
asked why all the other doors were not
opened rTo maintain control was the
-answer. Contrd? Control over what? Get-
ting out? And as we neared the door the
peope with Security shirts stood flanking
us. All they lacked were the rifles I had en
on army men at the airport when I 1anded in
Easter European Countries in pre-
Gorbechev times.

What bothers me is that the crowd took
it They were nice and orderly. They made
no objections Dont they know they were
being treated like cattle? They had paid
good money to come but were being treated
not as free persons but as prisoners.

We, I am an aduk of some years. I have
a very good se w e of my worth as an individ-
ual. I _emember my sixth grade e
when for a year we sudied the 'Bill of
Rights'. I took the to heart What hap
pened at the concert, if not illgl de our
first (en ae1d s, was certainly aa
their spirit I wMl be d if I wil spend
good money any time in the future to be
tred as a second class citizen. If you, as

embers of the Stony Brook community,
do not share my views I wonder at your

gto caU youmff an American.

Florence Neuberger

Corrfecions on Abortion Story
To the Ur.

I am writing i response to the article
"Reverends Debate Abortion Issue on
Camp." Fis you ' named the
ProiLife speaker. His name is Rev. James

isante, not Joseph. Sedly, and more
importantly you quoted Rev. Iisante out of
context Rev. Lisante did say that "Life beg-
ins at conception," however, he did t
define conception as "in the seventh week of
p-egnany, when the fetus has moderate
brain activity and a heart beat,"9 as you
ndicated. Bio~logicaly, conception occurs

with the union of the sperm and the egg.
Obviously, Rev. isante agrees that life beg-
ins at this point and not later. The refrece,
which you used to defie conception, was,
in proper context, used to support the medi-
cal fict that a fetus show sgns of life in the
seventh week. However, Rev. IUin
eferrId to the brain activity as "discerni-

ble ' not "moderate."
I think it is of great importance that thig

error stands corrected because the actual
statement made by Rev. Isante is core to
the Pro-Life movement

Linda M. Isbell
Debate Coordinator
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ANSDI^»-"StORE HOURS: -MAKE IT
Sum-llTn-drive thru open until 0.0 am
Fri-atbdve tr open until 2:00am -REASY FOR YOU

Rt Ogr "W oppe r Chiken j
n'tSL~~~~~Combo" I Sandwich

BiWlyaaK ~ hopper Sandwich, \ Smill fries & small
Sl-.ag-. - |Small DawilnkFriesbv * drink for onlySlU~~hV~h, Small Drink for onlyI Jl.^Gda itW $2.49 i 289 O
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Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today

Pwrtkipulirw Member AC ( PR A
11. Benefit Plan .(,HI PIrti p nl (4;. Med/
Empire Plan Purticxintn an ob Iffriesjtlt) (it
Partcipant S.ll.N.Y Health Care Plan

46 Rte.25A

Did YOu knwus that most medical plans
cover chiropractic services? If f'vu are
experiencing an! Of the 8 danger
signals beo(r w

Headaches
Nervousness
Painful Joints
Stiffness of Neck
Pain between Shoulders
Backache

<unrf Pain in Arms or Le.s
(Tident.- *Numbness In Hands or Feet

., E. Setauket
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FREE
Spia Es

THREE VILLAGE
CHROPRACTIC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO



Statesman Scoreboard
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SEXISM, THE EVIL myth that
tells us some taosks are better left to
men, has pervaded the sanctity of

sports journalism.

On September 23, after the C nnd
s crushed the New England Patri-

ots 41-7, Lisa OLson, a Boston Herald
sportswriter, entered the Pat' locker
room. While interviewing Maurice
Hurst, Zeke Mowatt and four unidenti-
fied players encircled the female repor-
ter. Mowatt, in all his glory, proceeded to
climb a bench and do a little jig in
her fice. Patriots' owner Victor Kiam,
being the sympathetic soul that he is,
refrred to Olson as a "classic bitch".

Just one week later, following Cincin-
nati's loss to Seattle, Bengals' head coach
Sam Wyche refused to allow Denise
Tom, an Isd sportswriter of USA
Today, into his team's locker room, ther-
eby vioating the NFL's open locker
room policy.

Is this sexist behavior limited to the
pros? Nope. Following the Nittany
Lions' 27-21 victory over Syracuse ie
days ago, Suzanne Yohannan, an assist-

- -

-~~~~~

DESTINATIONS OW RT
.. ,. -. ._ . .- . __ _

STONY 30--1 4 * 6 7-27
STONEMLL _--12 8 7 0-27

SR-Murioi 17 p fim Stradan (ick Mod)
B - Mom 4 roo (81m* kick)
D- -- i-o 33 pa fiom Mon (Blck kick)
so - Adammon 23 pm from Dvake (pM ied)
S -Adanm 14 pan fim Drake (EiChisraPM
frm Drake)
S - Napoli« Im (kick ftW)
SR - Admso 14 PB fiom Drake (Wisoo kick)
a n C o 9 pM frm Mom (Blak kick)

EIOW THE AP TOP 25 FARED.
1. Vunia 7.0 Beat Wake Fame, 49-14

2. Mie, Fla 4-2 LAW lo Note DUDeC 29-20
3. Te e 4 -1-2 loA to Abba, 9.6
4. 7.0 Beat Ok0axm St, 31-3
S. Auburn 54-1 Bes Flori State 20-17
6. Notre Dame 5-1 Best Miai. 29-20
7. Forida Sae 4-2 L.A lo Aurn 20-17
8. 5Ili S-1 Best Mihipn Stoic 1S-13
9. H auso 60 Beat SMU, 44-17

I. Michigan 3-3 Lm to owa, 24-23
11. Georg Toch S41 Ted North Caoa, 13-13
11 Brdham Young 5-1 liMe
13. W 6-1 Bat Stanrd 52-16
14. C61 6-1 Baet K _nss 41-10
15. Southern Cl 5-2 LAW to Arizona, 35-26
16. Ckl 5-2 Lo.t to Iowa Stat, 33-31
17. Florida 6-1 Bee Akron, 59
18. MIsissippi 6-1 Beat Arkasa Suite, 42-13
19. Texas 4-1 Bea Arkansas, 49-17 .
20. Indiana 4-1-1 Ioat to M , 12-0
21. Wyoming 8 0 Beat Weber State, 21-12
22. Clcmon 6-2 Beat NC State, 24-17
23. Iow 5-1 Beat Midhipn, 24-23
24. Michigan State 2-3-1 Lo.t to Illinois 15-13
25. TexasA&M 4-2-1 Tied Baybor, 20-20

SratoId W Ne Yok Sue G _O
Alnay 49, Norwich 21
Alfred 40, Kean 22
Anmy 56, Lafayette 0
Bufalo 35, Bt I I St. 27
C. W. Pbst 41, St Jaws 0
Casius 42, Hoba 37
Colpge 31, Fordham 7
Calfand St 41, Sprfield 14
Dartmout 11, Cornen 6
Iona 41, Pacw 16
Ithaca 54, Buffalo St 21
Middlebry 14, Hamikon 0
RPI 28, Marist 28 tie
RoIhester 38, St Lawrence 8
St Frands, Pa. 14, Sim 13
St John Fher 56, Brookln Coege 14
Skmy Brook 27, S9omeo 27 lle
Syacs 42, Rutgers 0
Union 17, Coast Guard 3

NATIONAL FOOBA GUE
AMWECAN CONFERENCE

Eas
W L T m PF PA

b 5 I 0 233 160 126
i 5 I 0 833 125 83
op<i» 2 4 0 333 98 135
Yok Jet 2 5 0 ^86 134 178
E w I 5 0 .167 90 169

for the LA Raidis (6-1), who deeated. San
Diego 24 with the use of J ---s two

sand 53 yards n .
San Diego (2-5) was heid without a TD

for the firt time this year.

49ERS 27, SuEELERS 7
Dexter Carter took over for injured run-

nig back Roger Craig and performed like,
well, Roger Craig. The rookie had 90 yards
in 17 carries and caught seven passes for 67
yards.

The win was the l4th straight over two
seaso s for San Francisco (6-), which won
even dwugh Joe Montana had his streak of
300-yard passing games sopped at four, one
short of his NFL ecord. Montana was 20.
for-30 for 157 yards and one TD.

Visiting Pits h gaie 126 yards in
the first quarter and 74 the rest of the gme.

SEAHAWKS 19, CHIEFS 7
Norm Johnson, who had sgled much

of the year, kicked four field goals and Seat-
de's defense held Christian Okoye and
Baffy Word to a combined 66 yards on the
ground.

The Seahawks (3-4) overcame four inter-
ceptions thrown by Dave Krieg and were
helped by three fumble recoveries. Kansas
City (4-3) fell two games behind the Raiders
in the AFC West.

RAMS 44, FALCONS 24
Atlanta's abysmal pass defense, which

yielded six touchdowns the week before to
San Francisco, was half as charitable to the
Rams (2-4), who won for the first time in a
month. Jim Everett passed for 302 yards
and three scores and Henry Elard became
the all-tire yardage receiving leader for Los
Angeles.

Working aginst the NFL's worst pass
defense, Everett completed 24-of-38 and
was not intercepted. Atlanta (2-4) con-
tinued to be plagued by penalties, getting 10
for 93 yards.

OILERS 23, SAINTS 10
Lorenzo White scored twice as the Oilers

spoiled the debut of Steve Walsh as starting
quarterback for New Orleans (24). The
Oilers (4-3) snapped the Saints' NFL
record-tying streak of 13 consecutive victo-
ries against AFC teams, dating to 1986.

Walsh, acquired from Dallas last month,
was 22-for-39 for 292 yards and one
touchdown.

BRONCOS 27, COLS 17
The return of Eric D was over-

shadowed by the revival of John Eway,
who passed fox 307 yad and two buc-
downs. Denver (3-4) apped its longest
losng streak in seven years at three games.

David Treadwel's 42-yard field goal
with 3:45 to go broke a tie and Denver
added a 'ining TD on a 4-yard run by
Steve Sewell two minutes later.

Both Colts tou-hdowns ca on posses
by Jack Trudeau, who dhew for 312 yards.

COWBOYS 179 BUCS 13
Daas d ube a the

B neers (4-3) in its first trip ever to
Tampa Bay. The Cowboys (3-4) have won
all eight neetings with Tampa Bay, inchkd
ing two in the ast three weeks.

Troy Aikmes s 28-yard tdW pass
to Michad Irvin with 23 seconds

caL= an 80-yard drive to win it. That
catch came 1:33 after Steve Christies 32-
yard fidd goal put the Bucs ahead 13-10.

Issiac Holt returned one of his two inter-
cepqins of Vinny Testaverde 64 yards for a
TD for Dallas. Testaverde completed21 of
32 passes for 271 yards and one touchdown
before leaving in the fourth quarter.

REDSKINS 13, EAGLES 7
In a sloppy game at Washington, Stan

Humphries' passes of 33 yards to Gary
Clark and 44 to Art Monk set up the win-
nmng touchdown, a 1-yard dive by Gerald
Riggs.

Washingtos Chip l Miller missed
four field goals before connecting &rom 33
and 39 yards. Philadelphia's Roger Ruzek
missed two kicks.

The Eagles (2-4), who have not been shut
out in 80 games, barely averted one this
time. They scored on Randall Clmningh-
am's 9-yard pass to Fred Barnett with 43
seconds lef.

RAIDERS 24, CHARGERS 9
The hits kept coming for the Kansas City

Royals left fielder. Except now, Bo Jackson
is receiving them as well as delivering them
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-571
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE
EaS

W L T It. PF
i Gias 6 0 0 1.000 150
am 4 2 0 .667 134

3 4 0 .429 90
dB 2 4 0 333 130

2 4 0 333 79
Centub

5 1 0 233 142
y 4 3 0 571 147

2 4 0 333 141
2 4 0 333 103
1 5 0 .167 140

West
aCo 6 0 0 1.000 154

2 4 0 333 161
2 4 0 333 164

Us 2 4 0 333 105

Sm Flenc
Atdanta
LA Rams
New Odes

Thwulay's Glu
Miami 17, New England 10

Yeftenas Gaes
NY Giants 20, Pboenix 19
Buffdo 30, NY Jets 27
Daoas 17, Tampa Bay 13
Denver 27, Indianpolis 17
HoDstn 23, New Orleans 10
Waseigon 13, Philadepia 7
LA Rams 44, Adta 24
Seatle 19, Kansas City 7
San FOncisoo 27, Pitsgh 7
LA Raiders 24, San Diego 9

ant sports editor of the Daily Collegian,
Penn State's student newspaper, was for-
bidden to enter the Syracuse locker room
under the same conditions as her male
counterparts.

It is bad enough that female sportswri-
ters are being sed for tryig to do
their job, but now some believe they
shouldn't be barred from doing it prop-
edty. Some say fmale reporters should
be barred from men's locker rooms. Sam
Wyche, for instance, feels that coaches
should escort players to rate rooms
where female reporters can have access
to them. The reasonigbehind this is that
female sportswriters will be spared the
indigation of being sbjected to the
abuse confronted by Lisa Olson.

The real intent in this alternative is to
appease male athletes who cannot
behave like mature adults. It is a sexist
belief that tells us no matter what harm is
done when a man Mastises a woman, the
two sexes should be separated to the
benefit and comfort of the man, no mat-
ter what the inconvenience is to the
woman. "Why punish reporters for a
player's crime?", asks my collgue Sa-
dra B. Carreon. I concur. What Wyche
did was deplorabl What Mowatt did
was illeal. It was sexual ho assmnt. I
would even go so far as agreeing with
Mike Lupica, who a month ago in the
National wrote that Mowatt's actions
consiltte a foxm of rape. Both must be
repranded.

I praise NFL commissioner Paul
Tagliabue for seeing through this sexist
myth. stead of blaming Olson and
Tom, Tagliablue has fined Wyche
$30,000. In dealing with the Mowatt
case, he has appointed Philip Heymann,
director of the Harvard Iaw School for
Crminal Justie to investigate the situa-
tion. I would not shed a tear if Heymann
recommends that Mowatt be fined and
suspeded, nor would I balk at a large
monetary court award for Olson. It is my
sance hope that the NCAA sanctions
Syracuse and its sports information
director, Lary Kimball, for refusing
Yohn entrance to the locker room.

Barring female sportswriters from
men's locker rooms wil result in the
extincti of women ftom the sports
Jouralism corps. This will occur
because writes who can go into a locker
room can get a better story. Tell me,
which female sportswriter could have
reported that Mike Mashall told Bud
Harrelson to go "f-himself, after a Met
game this past July if she was not able to
go into tie locker room. Male reporters
who can get interviews in the locker
room meet their ddlines and therefore
keep their jobs.

Sexism is a great evil that is now
poised to poison sports journalism by
forcing from the field some of the best
reporters, who happen to be female. If
this is allowed to be, then sports fims will
lament for days to come.

I .. - . .. -- . .. I

LAISAN FRAN
LONDON
STOCKHOLMWOSLO
COPENHAGEN
MEXICO/CARACAS
COSTA RICA
TOKYO
HONG KONG
BANGKOK
SYDNEY

I

$225
185
265
265
175
185
530
595
639

$298
345
510
510
330
350
799
939

1019
1275

Add on fares Boston, D.C., other
U.S. cities. Plus $6 dep. tax; $10
cust/immig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction. Prices
effective November 1 from New
York on scheduled airlines.

Eua md Ewa Ybum PasM ambbb i M_.

1*800*m77*0112

STA TRAVEL

17 E. 4TH ST. SUITE O05
NEW YORK, MY 10017
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Ninai melt Steeen, 27-7

Sexism in locker room is intolerable

Extra Point
Peter Pandes
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By I Rore M.L~ke
Spe" o dw l--i

I>dnPse. Itisnttalwayspretty, but it winspgmes. Ask any
fan and thaey,1tell you flthdat y love to see the end-toowid
fusbes that result in a pda. Asky any coach and bell tel you
he woulmd rwr win the gam I too0.

The Patriot ice hocke team has had one of the top rated
-2 inscsthe Metropolitan Colgate H~tyC40fxenei
for die PMs two years Pant of doat is atrbtable to the

pwssof fifst team AiRSta gnakender Rob Benkovitz.
But a getde3al of the credit must also, so to the enwho
play in fMMn of the goal, fowrsand F fe - -len alike.

ILASt year the Patriots ededthe nmer of goals scored
aasthdem ftm88 to 80 while playing in one mote game.

Junior co-captains Rob Van Pelt and Brian Levy each were
named to the MCHC all-sta team. For Van PNit it was his
seon wappeara~c e in two years in the post season extrava-
ganza, for Levy it was his first Along with Benkovitz they
led a Patriot team which fiihdfirst in ies division in

Van Pelt and Levy both return for their senior years.
Besides their desIve- pwess both a threats to score when
on the ice.

Van Pelt set the, Patriot record for goals by a defensem an
in a sigeseason two years ago when he -_the 11 tree II a
of them on the power play. Last year he added 6 mome, along
with 5 asitto move into the top 50 lifietime, on the
Patrios scrig ader.

The senior is als known for his agr ssvstyl of play
and for being a master of the Ios art of open ice hip

cekg It is a rare day when he hasn't sent any opnn
tumln head over heels at center ice. And even when he
doesn't make contact he makes the enemy keep their heads
up when skating thrug his Uebtoy I e has one fault it is
that he is som 1etimes too agrsiec mpii a Ina leading
68 penalty minutes has year, a figure that the cocing staff
would Wmk to see come down.

Levy is firom the same offensive mold as Van Pelt. His 7
goals and 17 assists has year were tops on the Patriot squad&
He is also in the top 50 career scoring charts LIe his defens
partner, Levy is known for his agrsiestyle of play. His
50 mnuteFs in the penalty box weesecond only to Van Pelt
and like thi de cahng tf would like to see that

uced-
"We appredzt the gaoe is rough, said coach Andy

rinnier, and that there is a need to play an agsi gameo
but there is a tim and a place for eeyhg It is cmo
knowledge diat the reaitrin hockey is usually ash
whel thedi r e We have to pick our spots
more carefPlly. We lost Brian and Rob for the equivalent of
about twog eacht a th t'i s a tot u to to
swallow when you consider that they are tow of the best in

M��- -
�� P.

-
-

-

'I

B4dow is a trmser from the University of M _
ad played 3 ye of igschool hockey in dta sttee For
Ie of you fiia wi ateur ey in America, the
Minnesota Sta g S It ac features
some of die top igh ool talent in te country. Bieow
has played in that toun ament d de co gsta looks
forward to soeiU him in action.

Eric Mffler is a Lg Island native who lly
attended Cordand State where he played in deir e nt
dub progra Like Bigeow. the staff is o sto see w t
he can do on the ice.

With the ren of the core of the defeme and the addi
of several qity transfers, the Patriot e q n C k in l
solid for tie cung pignD And des wMl be the
key to a sue l year.
P%-l*- loe Noai

Next week, a profile of die forward lines and are there
soM

the league w

A b to the Patriot dee are sophmoes Bl
Mauer and Eric Wuss. Wuss, at 6*4" and 220 pounds, is an
imposing figure on dhe ice. A product of the top ranked
Sachmm High School hockey tem, Wuss bed a goa and 5
asists lyear for te Pt Mauer, out of M _ Farril
in S m , had a good fieshmn g
right in the play a regular role on defe He a smooth
skats with an e t hocey mind whom, de cm
look fx for cniued mpfooement this year.

A host of nsfers have filled the ranks of players vying
for spots on the Patriot Uine Among them are Jas
Aig Jes sBigdow and Eric Mfier. Aigen, a trnsr from
SUNY Brodqport where he played varsity ice hockey is a
sparkhilg at 5Z6" and 170 pods Aigen pos a
boaaming lapshot to go along with his 3.7 GPA in Campu
ter Hel manke an ex t addi to the aleady
stong bludine corps

v
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Call fr FREE QUOTE U) Stony Brook
689-7T77 ' % *" , r Ha omo Mall

On Sb Roe-Ne xt toTCBY 1320 Stony Brook Road
Sony Brook NY 11790

S1-28 Tryvi XRd.
Pon JefSta, N.Y. 11 776
Suite F-10

Paul H. Rthif, J.D.B.S.
CG fied CHnical Hypnotist

Defense is the name of the game for skaters
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(516) 821-9693
164 By Appointment Only
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Hypnosis * Psyc erp -
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MANIACS

With Hits Like:
"Trouble Me"
"Blind Man Zoo"
"Peace Train"

STUDY IN
LONDON

Earn your next 12-18
credits at London's

IalingCollege
Study:
* Social Sciences * Humanities
* Criminal Justice * Business
* Hotel Management & Catering

Live with a British family in
one of the world's most

exciting cities.

* Total Program Cost:
$3,300 per semester

* Financial Aid Applicable
* Registration Deadline:

November 15, 1990

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - -

Tickets Available at
fTICKETMASTER .F.!I

R o C K L A N D
A4 Comnmunity College of fhe Slate lUni~ersityw of Newr York

et 

fs=v�

-
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HE WANTED

SS ARN SS
Fat lie sles $7/hr Plus

Ewa fim S20 to S500 per wa*
No ex ecauay

Call 4474795

WSON& Ws"/DB Boy MWF for
Jboob, the Indian mrea t _ Smi
tow. E abo bsoly. Good pay. Cd
betweeo 12-3 pio. 360861.

SCOOP skin for Vice Pfeddnt/Ad
Conetrand a catering nmaoWr. Anl

iateresed eparis plea apply at SCOOP,
UVo room 255. 632-6465.

SCOOP is loolda for M er and
Awistat Maa for Harpds -Kdly A
All Werested please apply at SCOOP -
Union room 255. 632-6S65.

S500O in 60 days. Garawee succs or
your money back- Send S10 ah tox
L.GC, P.O. Box S69, E Stufet, NY
11733.

_TTENMI* r rarisr.Tnp *fig

wanmd for fantastic Ski and Sun Tous
Ewa cwh o n and/or MD for
kee. CaN the NirlI company is col-
lee travel, Moguls Ski Tows, Inc.. 1-800
6664857.

SERVICES

DoI DENS
DOME D1T CEAIP
SakeCa- Serice

Cal Kei Fo AppL
At (516) 7364398
Oweedap begov

7 pl ad 9 pi ple
weed&adday

CAMPUS NOIMCES

TE TRAVELERS
Companie

cody invites
SUNY Stony Brook

students to
OcL 25,1990

Infonnadion
Session

Campus Interviews
November 12, 1990
Contact Your Career

Center for Details

PM ALPHA DELTA
C-Ed Law F oralcty Phaest

Barbara mCom4 a StemyBrook al-mi
ad pnh oy a Yak kew sudef Com
D*: bet O about Uf as a kw student

Date Tueefty, oe 23.1990 T-mcg
pmL Pkeoe Sudwa Umiom roome 231.

Hakyweei a - afad the canr.
Seed woogne yos eabtaaHowl -a
-pa Stop by we Uvemq Hoqpda
Lobby, ievd 5, ao 10-2690 km 9 pm so
2 pL

WANTED

FREE SPRING
BREAK TRIPS

To students or student organ-
izations promoting our
Spring Break Packages.
Good Pay & Fun. Call CMI.
1 800423-5264.

WANTED 60 pe so wke 10-29 ft
wn 30 days. New Diet Disk program%
Dr. R--mended 100 p ae putn-
sem We may evn pay you. Call
992398

ENGLISH AS
A SECOND
LANGUAGE
Private Tutor

Or Small Group
Classes

A Leveb
Communication,

Grammar,
Composition,

Academic Writing
MASTER TEACHER

757-9077

I

[SECURTY
SOGUARDS

Part Time / Full Time
ALL SHIFTS

Study While Getting Paic

i CALL

W 724- 7189

CD

S-?{

-8 -

For further information contact:
Jody -Center for International St

Rockland Community College

145 College Road * Suffem, New York 10901

(914) 3564650 Ext. 205

to

-

l
q

I--Classifieds~~~~3

Appearing at the
LIU/C.W. POST

TILLES CENTER
Wednesday,
October 24th

at 8 pm Tickets
are $ 15.00

Don't Miss This
Fantastic

Rock Band!
Tickets Will Go FAST
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Students Against Driving
-_Drunk

MEETING Oct. 24 Wed.
UNION 201

ALL WELCOME!! !
Dont Drink & Drive

('IOPuerto Rico A<

'*-. *::' : '*--:-- -: -' * ' '. * .I*~ ~ ~ ~~ * *

ol mc(TWne EcokogyW
,orh r

NAR 371 -- INTROKUCTION TO TROPICAL NARINE ECOLOGY

A FIELD COURSE IN TROPICAL MARINE ECOLOGY
TAUGHT BY FACULTY OF THE
MARINE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER

JANUARY 1990 INTERSESSION -- JAN. 2-22, 1991

3 CREDIT COURSE

TAUGHT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO RICO'S
LA PARGUERA MARINE STATION

MORNING LECTURES AND AFTERNOONS IN THE WATER

LEARN ABOUT THE ECOLOGY OF CORAL REEFS, SEAGRASS
MEADOWS AND MANGROVE FORESTS

Introduction To Tropic
CA;

a

R-^

*** THIS YEAR WILL INCLUDE A 3-DAY TRIP TO
MONA ISLAND ON BOARD THE R/V MAGUEYES.
MONA ISLAND HAS A PRISTINE REEF ENVIRONMENT ***

COURSE FEE: $1300 (INCLUDES ALL AIR AND GROUND
TRANSPORTATION, FOOD, ROOM, BOATS, LAB FEES)

**NOTE: FINANCIAL AID IS POSSIBLE (SEE A FINANCIAL
AID COUNSELOR ABOUT THIS "INTERSESSION" COURSE)

ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED TO 5 AND FEES MUST BE PAID BY
THANKSGIVING VACATION

Contact Dr. Robert Cowen 632-8711

~~~~~~~~I as - "ItX r

rr-rLatin I I lWl' B
Americanl'
Students Organization
LASO and UUL extend an invitation to our
Dinner/Dance party, marking the end of the
celebration of Hispanic heritage month. This will
take place on thursday, Oct 25th at 7pm in the
Union Ballroom. Cost for both is $10.00 with

Stony Brook I.D. or $5.00/event

S.T.A.C
Students Toward An Accessible Campus

MEETING
BE THIERE

October 24. 1990
7.30pm
Student Lounge - 121 Humanities
Refreshments / Snacks

S.A.D.D.
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By SCM Doodty id VWooe Ankme
St e spomrts wr

The Lady Patriots fell to the IMnmoh
Colege Hawks, 3-1, on a is cold
day Friday.

WOMENWS SOCCER

The game began with both teams mov-
ing up and down the field without much
p ressurebeing apped. At the 20-minute
mar k, Mary Krieg and Adrienne Rug-
gieri e in a give-and-go drive
through the Hawks defense. The attack
was not s cessfl but it did prove that
Stony Brook could pressure the Hawks
and not let them dominate

Colleen McGowan had a lucky break
off a cleared ball. She ran a solo breaka-
way that looked to be promising but
ended up short for the Pats. At 9:27 the
Hawks scored on a goal by KathleS
ORourke. A few minutes later the Hawks
had a chance to score but per
Iane Peterson kept it out with a diving
save. Pda sn was kept on her feet as she
grabbed the ball quiddy after a conerorick
by Momnouth.

The secd habegan on a happy note
for Stony Brooe McGowan scored on an
assist from Dense Laviola which tied the
game, 1-1. Mm sad enuped with

Patrout iee up
Stonehill, 27-27
ByE and P*e Pordes
StftI Sports Edito

Joe Cappellino caught two o
p e and Scott Susr had three inter-
eos as the Patriots pu t up an impressive

display, tying host S2 27-27.

FOOfBALL

Quarterback Joe Moran had a fine day,
completing 16 of 28 passes for 265 yards,
and just missed giving Stony Brook its first
victory when Orazio Bucolo caught a 54-
yarder at the 5-yard line as time expired.

Down 27-20 with just over 12 -inutes
remainiy m n the contest, Schuster grabbed
his third interception. Moran then hit Cap-
pellino with a 9-yard TD pa to ttie the ball
game. On Stony Brook's last drive, Bucolo
just missed the game-winning score.

Stonehill was led by receiver Kevin
Adamson, who had three to own recep
tions. Quateback Mark Dake fini the
day going 20-for4O for 294 yards and four

intecetins.
ter that afternoon, the Liberty Confer-

ence was wrapped up by C.W. Post after a
41-0 shelsing of St. Johns.

With the tie, Stony Brook suds at 0-61,
while St drops to 2-2-1.

Next week, the Pa1iots take on the Mer-
chant Marin at the USMMA.

Up

By BOB Waae
APteBud" Writr

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)- There proba-
bly are people still waiting for the Cici
Reds to blow the World Series, or expecing
the Oakland Athletics to rally to win it

One day after one of the most ng
upsets ever, therc's cnly one question going
around baseball: How did the Reds do it?

How did this team, which had played
below-.500 ball since the first week in
June, manase to beat the deeding chan-

€ r piosin, such easy fshion?
"It has to do with how yousre peaking as

you come into the series," Oakland man-
ager Tony La Russa said after the Reds
finished a shocking sweep with a 2-1 vic-
ty. "But, I give crodit to Lou. He had his
dub peking at the right time."

Nevertheless, it was Oakland that came
o into the World Series with a 10-game win-
gt nig streak in the ason after a sweep of

Boston. It was Ccinnati that had to strug-
C" gle in the playofis, beating Pittsburgh in six
v games.
£g But from the instant Eric Davis hit a
2 two-run homer off Dave Stewart in the

opener, the Reds seized control. They
lobcame the first team to sweep a dub that

* Q bhad swept through the playofEs.

8 *"We were the aggressive ballclub for four
games," ci nati manager Lou Piniella
siad" We were the ones that really domi-

n nated play."
Hitting, pitching, fieding - the Reds

Jwer better by a lot And, in somewhat of a
*surprise,Pinielf, managing for the first time
in the Worid Series, was far better than the
t more aed a Rm, on and off the

By Barry Wilew
AP Sp" tWriur

The Buffao Blls allied-gin. TheNew
York Jets blew it - a .

Its getting to be common occurence in
the NFL this seasone The Bills have come
back in the fourth quarter for three straight
wins, this tim bating the Jets 30-27 yeser-
day on Jim Kelly's 19-yard pMss
toJamie Mueler with 19 msecods left in the
gameu

It was Kelly's fourth t dw pe of
the gm and ve tIhe Jets der third los in
the ckwing minutes this season. While Buf-
fhlo upped its reord to 5-1 to tie Miami for
fir plce in the AFC East, Ncw York fell to
2-5, with tre onscuive in whit

Km TrALINJIUMJLA X - l1oe LiAdY J-M-raiosaejianuidayafernoon
fhigid weaer. The Haw stole the sow with twogo si ov din etodefeat

the Pats, 3-1.

scems of encouragement from the die-
bard fins who braved the freezi*
weather.

A relatively clean game was marred
after a slide tacide resuled in a yellow card
for Monmouts Brigitte S Cis
Foley paced P N alfway throuh
the second half. Fotey had four saves in a
row to stop M s onslaugIt Full
BackMi eleTurchiano ma a hads-up
pay to save a potialgoal when the

goalie was down and out of position.
The contest went into overtime with the

game tied 1-1. With five minutes left in the
fistl overtime period Monmouth's Justina
Delisa scored on an assst from ORourke.-
The second 15 minute half bean with
Monmouth king a 3-1 lead on a goal by
Span which came off anodhr assit by
O'Rourke. Tis was all that Monmouth
needed as they held on to win by this
two-sowlmii

fiedd.
In the battle of the bullpens, it was

Piniella who made the moves to get the
Nasty Boys into th game while La Russa
hbe-sitated.

Going into the series, e As were 91-2
when they took leads into the eight inning.
Twice they were ahead going into the eigh
against Cincinnati, but Oakland blew it
both times and Dennis Eckersler was not in
the game either tim we it slipped away.

"How can you go wrong when you have
a Randy Myers and a Rob Dibble out
therer Piniefla said. "They've done the job
for us all year. They are one of the major
reasons we are hem."

In the ciche, Jose Rijo was pig a
two-hitter and had retired 20 straight batters
when left-handed hitting Harold Baines
came to the pote in the ninth with one out
and nobody on ba. Piniela walked to the
mound, slowly.

"I can e say that when I went out,
I was udecided. I just wanted to tk to
Jose," Piniefls mid "I aswd him how he
was feeling. He told me to do what I thought
was best, so right away I went to the
bullpen.

"Baines is a great hitter. We only had 14
complete games all year. With Randy and
Dibble out there, you're almost in a situa-
tion where you're forced to bring those guys
in."

Piniella brought in the left-handed
Myers, and Jos dds&c^ wo did not start
becaue of an injured finge, batted for
Baines.

"1 knew (La Russa) was going to hit for
11 with C but it was only a situa-

bion where the gpme could be te as
opposed to having a s tisteron where
somne was cm Ed I could win
the gme." Piniella said. "Myers came in
and did the job and we and we had Dibble
ready behind him."

Ecksley, the mt doinant reliever in
the majors this season, never got inot the
game Insteadl, he was warmed up all
through the eighlh as the Reds loaded the
bses with no outs on a single, a bunt hit and
a bad throw on a bunt by Stewart

La Rua said he did not seriously con-
sider playing his ame.

"Once the first guy got on, I m*Wve
thlght about it. But Stew was the man in.

charge out there and, I just decided I was
going to stay with hm" La Rusa siad, "I
might have gone to Rick Honeycutt if the
siouati seemed to warrant it, but I wasn't

g on usng Eckerley there.*"
Overall, Reds relievers pitched 13 shu-

tout innin in the series, giving up just seven
hits widthree walks and 12 strikeouts, The
last time a team's bullpen pitched scoreess
reief in the World Series was 1976, when
Cininati's worked nine excellent nins.

Meanwhile, the vaunted Oakland
bullpen was brutal. Athletics relievers
pitched 12 1-3 pinnis and gave up six runs
on 18 hits and seven walks, with only one
strikeout

MOMle to protect a late lead.
Kelly (19-for-32, 297 yards) found

Mulaer for the score tocompletea 71-yard,
II-play drive. In their last two games, also
at home, the Blls rallied to beat the Broncos
and the Raidets.

The Giants won Mat Bahrs 40-yard
field goal as time expied. Although out-
played by Phoenix for most of the game,
New York rallied with 10 points in the final
3:21 to go 6-0 for the fs time ever.

With starting quarterback Phil S'
ieied by an ane iury, Jeff Hosteoler

hit Stephen Baker for a 38-yard score to
make it 19-17. He then took New York 48
yards with no _to Baswnkc.

Lady Pats frozen in overtime
4 so Deb vet

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
oP Ia ihhm" aRsad go

Hostetler shaves Cards
Bahr's FG as time runs out gives Giants 6-0 start


